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Dean's 
Letter 
By Ru. Daniel M. O'ConnelL S. ;J. 
Masquers· to Essay 
Big 1929 Program 
Of Theatricals 
GEORiGETOWN 
'''.{, 
BEWARE St. Xavier Topples 
Transy 14 to 6 In 
FirstF ootball Game 
E. C. ROTH ATHLETIC REVIEWI TORRID HEAT 
Another way a college is judg-
ed is by the type of man on whom 
she bestows her coveted Bach-
elor's degree. During four years 
she has had time to judge the 
mental and moral fitness of the 
candidates. In fact, the college 
states this on the diploma in son-
orous yet elegant Latin. (Most 
colleges furnish an English trans-
lation of it to their graduates on 
request.) Here at St. Xavier; 
we have had a rule for some years 
in regard to the academic stand-
ing of a Senior in reference to 
his June graduation. It is ex-
pressed in the following letter to 
parents, bearing the date of Sep-
tember 11. 
To Direct Productions 
I ALUMNI_ PROGRAM 
WILL BE MADE 
FOR .FALL 
TO CONTAIN TWO -· . 
NEW ARTICLES Slows Up Contest 
Office of the Dean 
ST. XAVIER COLLEGE 
Evanston Station 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Dear Mr. 
Club to Meet Friday For Com- . . . . 
petitlve Tryouts For Cast At Meeting m. Umon· H~use on 
Positions _ Wedn~sday, Morgan w. 
Wiiiiams to Preside. 
By William J. Wisc 
TOM DAUi;HIER.'IY 
QUAIZ."r"El<.8 AC w; 
Georgetown College .i will run Into a 
flurry of forward passes at Corcoran 
Field Saturday when .It tangles with 
st. Xavier College In the second game 
of the Musketeer's·? season. Tom 
Daugherty, quarterback, has been 
drilling Intensively on ; his passing and 
Is all sel for action against the Ben-
gals Saturday. · 
Miss Chancellor Designs Art Musketeers Play ~air. Brand of 
Work For Program Cover; Football to Wm m Big BcRll/llRD WIL 1-/C:Lf'-f 
TACt<.LE: 
Bernard Wilhelm, tackle, Is consid-
ered one of the real 0 flnds" in the 
J\lusketeer camp. Wilhelm, although 
Book Is Complimented. Second Quarter. 
only· a sophomore, played a strong Two new articles will appear In the 
game against the Pioneers and nail- St. Xavier College Athletic . Review 
ed many Pioneer backs for loss of which will be on sale Saturday at 
yardage. Wiiheim Is expected· to de- ·Corcoran Field, it was announced by 
vclop Into one or the best tackles St. E. Wirt Russell, editor of the publlca: 
Xavier has t!vcr had. tlon. Dr. James J. Young, professor of 
English at the college, has written a 
special article on '"Ireland's Olympiad'", 
By ;John A. Nolan. 
Under a bm•nlng September sun, the 
St. Xavier College Musketeers opened 
ttie 1929 season wlth a decisive victory 
over the Pioneers of Transylvania Col-
lege. The score was 14 ta 6. 
It is the rule of the College that 
Seniors must have 96 credit hours 
. and credit points and no condi-
tions or failures on entering the 
College in September to be eligi-' 
ble for graduation the following 
June. Those Seniors not meet-
ing these requirements may re-
ceive their diploma in August or 
later, when they have completed 
all requisites. 
Preparations are now under way for 
a production of Shakespeare's 11Tam-
lng of the Shrew," which will be played 
In moder~ dress. This Is to be the 
firEt of a series o! dramatic activities 
presented by members of The Masque 
Society, one of the oldest organizations 
on the campus. Because there was a 
\ull In activities during the past year, 
the portals o! the· society are now 
thrown open to all students who wish 
to affiliate themselves wlth the Mas-
l}UCl'S, 
Tryouts for parts in the f01"thcoml11g 
Shakespearian production will be held 
Friday at 7:30 P. M. In the Library 
Building. At the same time there will 
be a short . business meeting at which 
all those Interested In the technical or 
executive phase of dramatics are urged 
Fall plans of the st. Xavier College 
Alutnnl Association will be outlined 
:Wednesday evening at au Important 
meeting to be held at the Union House 
on the west campus In Avondale. Mor-
gan W. Williams, alumni president, 
has issued a bulletin to all members of 
the association urging full attendance 
so that the program of business may 
be given the necessary attention. 
Walter S. Schmidt, chairman of the 
Council on Athletics at st. Xavier, will 
outline to members the Importance of 
wJ!ole-hearted s_upport of the 1929 foot-
ball program; Mr. Schmidt wlll enter 
Into detailed discussion of arrange-
ments under way for the dedication of 
the new $300,000 new stadium at Cor-
coran' Field; November 23 when Den-
ison. University plays. here. 
Mr. Williams will appoint a special 
committee to take charge of the Home-
coming Day arrangements. Homecom-
ing 'Day will be held November' 23 In 
conjunction· with the' stadium dedlca-
tlon program., Governor Myers Y. 
Cooper has expressed his Intention to 
attend the program here if state bus-
iness does not alter his plans. 
The Historical Development of 
Higher 'Education in Cincinnati l Dr. Young taught In several schools o! the Emerald Isle before coming to Canada and the United States. Wally Forste o! the Commercial Tribune wrote an article on '"Aesthetes and Athletes In Sport" Forste's arti-
By Thompson'. Wiiiett 
The city of Cincinnati has long been 
known for the culture :or Its citizenry. 
It ls t•enowned as being one of the 
foremost cities of the United States in 
the appreciation of the arts. Its peo-
ple support the theater' better than the 
residents of any other city In the 
Middle West, and the ::concerts of Its 
symphony orchestra attract large and 
appreclatlve audiences .. The recitals Of 
great artists lu Cincinnati are always 
placed In the hands of a religious or-
der. ·Then, too, the p1·iests of the dio-
cese were needed for parochial work. 
Bishop Purcell wrote to the Provin-
cial of the Society of Jes us ln St. Louis 
and proposed to him that the Jesuits 
be placed In charge of St. Xavier. It 
was agreeable to the Provincial and 
the Jesuit Fathers began their regime 
In October, 1840. They have had the 
college In their care from that date 
until the present time. 
cle was complied after special research 
work for several weeks. 
Miss Isabel R. Chancellor, daughter 
of William E. Chancellor, professor of 
Economics at St. Xavier, designed the 
cover for the program. Miss Chancel-
lor is affiliated with· Kruckemeyer and 
Strong, architects. 
The result of the game was Indeed a 
surprise to many of Xavier's most en-
thusiastic followers, who expected to 
see the team go down to defeat before 
the powerful Transylvania machine. 
The Kentuckians lived up to the ad-
vance reports but St. Xavier could 
not be denlec\. 
The opening whistle found Xavier 
kicking off to Transy. After a line 
plunge by Booth, Curtice kicked to 
Deddens who ran ten yards before be-
ing stopped. The Transylvania · line 
held and Bolger returned the l<lrk. 
The rest of the first quarter resutfod 
In a punting duel between the teams, 
with Xavier having the advantage. 
The score at the end of the first quar-
ter was O to o. 
This rule has been in operation 
for some years and is necessary 
on account of the uncertainty of 
such Seniors' graduating and the 
embarrassment of non-graduation 
under such circumstances. This 
rule is also a study-incentive to 
the lower classes. 
To receive the A. B. degree~ 
an average of '"C"" in . College 
Freshman and Sophomore Latin 
is ___ required .. -··This ... rule, how-. 
ever, does not affect the Ph.B. 
degree, which is recognized by all 
educational institutions as a Col-
lege Bachelor" s degree. 
According to this rule your son 
will not be a graduate in June. 
The next graduation will be in 
August. 
I shall thank you for an ac-
knowledgment of this letter by 
your signature below. This is to 
avoid any misunderstanding in 
June. 
Rev. 
Sincerely yours, 
Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J., 
Dean. 
Parents Signature 
Date 
. . . 
But it is not only of the Sen-
ior that a definite degree of schol-
arship is demanded. A stu-. 
· dent is judged from the begin-
ning of his Freshman year. The 
idea is had in the following let-
ter, also und!'r date of Septem-
ber I I. 
· Office of the Dean 
ST. XAVIER COLLEGE 
Evanaton Station 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Dear Mr. ------
At the beginning of his Soph-
omore year a student should have 
32 credit hours and at least 32 
credit points or an average of 
'"C'" ( 80 % ) to be in good stand· 
ing. At the end of the Sopho-
more year, he should have 64 
credit hours and at least an aver-
age of '"C'" ( 80 % ) , 64 points. 
Further, as a reward of 64 credit 
hours and I 28 credit points or an 
average of '"B'" ( 85 % ) , he 
would be entitled to the grade 
requirement of the free Poland 
Scholarship of $150. 00 tuition in 
his Junior Year. At the end of 
<Continued on· Paa:e tl 
GOOD HABITS 
Stressed ID Father Lemay's Talk to 
Freshmen at Orientation Class 
'"Everyone should look into himself 
to see whether he Is training himself 
properly, to see If some bad habit has 
found a lodging within him which must 
eventually hurt his character and bring 
untold unhappiness If not failure," said 
Rev. ClHrord J. Lemay, s. J., In an 
Orientation lecture TUesday to fresh-
men at st. Xavier College. 
'"Let each one key himself up for a 
vigorous, aggressive, determined stt·ug-
gle for mastery. The only limits to 
your power of achievement are to be 
found in the limits of your determina-
tion, your persistency, 'your confidence 
In your capacity and your faith In 
yourselves. · 
"Each one's problems are peculiar to 
himself. Step by step acqulretr bad 
habits must be done away with and 
in their stead virtues established.'" 
to be present. · 
Edward C. Roth, whose successful 
work In the dramatic and expression 
department of St. 'xavler High School 
has won for him much favorable com-
ment during the past four years, has 
been appointed director by Rev. Daniel 
M. O'Connell, S. J., dean Of the College. 
Mr. Roth asserted that all parts would 
be awarded on the basls,of competitive 
tryouts, and that_every candidate. woulll 
be given ·a tali- and. thorough trial. 
Club Starr Named 
At the Initial meeting of the year, 
William J. Wise ·was elected to the 
presidency, and Edwin T. Hel!ke1· was 
named vice president. John Anton 
was appointed chairman of the play 
reading Committee. Charles Roth, 
well known campus artist and scenic 
designer of the Masque Society, has 
already begun to formulate plans for 
appropriate modernistic stage sets. As 
ln the past Frank Klaine will serve as 
technical director, and • Andrew J. 
Schmidt, as manager of properties. 
John King Musslo, faculty adviser, 
outlined a plan by which the Masque 
Society will henceforth function as a 
Little Theater. A series of one-act 
plays will be prnsented on the campus 
at regular Intervals. These plays will 
be staged, acted and directed by stu-
dents, thus giving all members an op-
portunity to exercise their genius. If 
given the proper student co-operation, 
dramatics at St. Xavier will soon 
flourish Into one of the leading activ-
ities on the campus and In a way will 
help to spread Xavier's prestige. 
First and foremost, however, It is 
most Important that '"The Taming of 
the Shrew" be made a success because 
future full-length productions can only 
be made possible by student co-opera-
tion. 
FOUR STUDENT MANAGERS 
To Work Under Don J\lellale Jn Care 
Of Football Wares 
The student managers' staff at St. 
Xavier has been completed under the 
guidance of Don J. McHale. McHale 
will have Melvin Uchtman as his senior 
assistant.. Uchtman was a member of 
the football squad last year and broke 
Into several games at end. McHale has 
been a manager for three years. Ed-
win Williams Is the Junior class repre-
sentative on the 1_11anagerial staff. He 
is the son of Morgan w Williams, al-
umni association president at St. Xav-
ier. / 
John Nolan, sophomore, completes 
the/ quartet of uniform hustle~s. Nolan 
is. the younger brother of James L. No-
lan who served as manager In 1927 and 
did quite a bit of tennis playing for 
the Musketeers. With the assistance 
of Robert Keeley, student t.ralner and 
assistant to Dr. Wesley L. Furste, team 
physician, all needs of the players 
should be taken care of In split-second 
fashion. · 
ADAMS TO TEACH YELLS 
Louis Adams, the able generalissimo 
of the cheer leaders' corps at St. Xav-
ier, has called for an assembly of 
freshmen every Friday afternoon dur-
ing the football season for the purp(jlle 
of teaching the new students Musketeer 
yells. 
The yell sessions will be held In the 
west stadium where the students gath-
er for ·all home games. Phil J. Ken-
nedy, alumni boss of the cheer pro-
gram, has outlined some new plans to 
Adams along tlie line of Innovations in 
yells. 
The meeting Wednesday will be the 
first of the fall season for the alumni 
group. Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, s. 
J., college president, will make Import-
ant announcements relative to the 
. year"s ·p1·ogram. 
well attended. The norm of the city's . 111 1842 St. Xavier was lncorporatecl 
culture ls undoubtedly very high. by the general assembly of the state 
Favorable comment was passed by 
numerous Clnclnnatlans on the first 
edition of the review which' was pub-
lished last Saturday. The book will be 
on sale at all football and' basketball 
games during the current season. A 
well balanced photographic display of 
St. Xavier College scenes and person-
alities Is one of the many features of 
the book. 
The Musketeers scored early In the 
second quarter. Stotsbery paved the 
way for the first touchdown of the 
year by blocking a punt and .recovering 
the ball on Transylvania's 5-yard line. 
"Slick" McDevltt tore around right end Students from all ove1: the world come to study In Clnclnnatl's Institu-
tions of learning, for they .know that 
the best Instruction obtatiiable Is lilven 
lri theifi.- They"finish" in. her' schoolii 
and go away singing her praises. Many 
of the world's greatest figures In the 
arts and sciences received their tl"aln-
lng In Cincinnati. 
of Ohio with all the privileges usually 
granted to universities. 
Refreshments wlll be served In the 
college cafeteria following the business 
meeting. Members of the graduating 
class of 1929 wlll be guests of honor at 
the assembly. 
HEIDELBERG CLUB 
To Undertake Busy Program. 
Officers Are Announced; Kilian 
Kirschner to Give Travel 
Talks.at Meetings. 
Regular meetings of the Heidelberg 
Club of st. Xavier College will begin 
the latter part of the week, Dr. Paul 
J. Menge, faculty director of tile club, 
reported yesterday ln commenting upon 
the plans of the organization for the 
year. 
Officers of the Heidelberg Club are 
James Shea, president; Edward Gei-
ser, vice president; Jeroine Leubbers, 
recording secretary; Robert Ellsbrock, 
corresponding secretary; and Paul 
Kraus, treasurer. 
The purpose of the club Is to make 
an Intensive study of German customs, 
literature, art, and music. Klllan A. 
Kl1°schl1er, a membe1· of the student 
party which toured Europe dm·lng· the 
past summer under Dr. Mcnge's direc-
tion, Will glve a short lecturn at each 
The early history of higher educa-
tion In Clnclnnatl Is closely a!Ued with 
the establishing of St. Xavier College 
on October 17, 1831, under the name 
of "The Athenaeum." It was founded 
by the Right Reve1·end Edward D. Fen-
wick, 0. P., D. D., the first Bishop of 
Cincinnati. 
The school progressed and was well 
patronized by the young men of the 
section. The first catalogue contained 
the names of one hundred and elghty-
llve students, forty of whom were from 
cities other than Cincinnati. Among 
the boarders were students from Louis-
iana and Arkansas. 
"'fhe Athena.cum" Was located at 
Seventh and Sycamore streets. In the 
prospectus the student read that the 
'"College course will embrace the G1·eek 
and Latin authors-both historians and 
poets-which are usually read; th~ 
various branches' of the Mathematics; 
Reading, Writing, Geography and the 
use of the Globes." The diocesan 
clergy was ln charge of the school, 
and for nine years -taught these 
branches to the many boys, catholic 
and Protestant. who attended lt. but 
Bishop Fenwick's successor, the Right 
Revernnd John B. Purcell, thought 
that the school's continued success 
would be better assured If It were 
. The first catalogue of St. Xavier Col-
lege stressed the fact that the lnstltu-
tloR' was .. sltuated In a city 'easily' ac-
cessible from all parts of the United 
States, the cultural and physical advan-
tages of attending the Institution, an<! 
the good boarding facilltles. Perhaps 
It would be well to quote from the cata-
logue Itself: 
"Its location is peculiarly advantage-
ous to the mental Improvement and 
bodily comfort of the student. It af-
fords him the opportunity of attendlnlf 
many Interesting lectures on the arts 
and sciences delivered at the various 
Institutions In this clty, and procures 
him the advantages derivable from 
regular and well-supplied markets. The 
dlet ls plain but wholesome and abund-
ant. The discipline is firm but pa-
ternal. The teachers are exclusively 
devoted to the education of those en-
trusted to their care. The t•ellglon 
professed by the teachers and by the 
majo1•ity of the pupils Is that of the 
Roma11 Catholic Church, yet students 
of all denominations are admitted." 
One circumstance brought to the col-
lege the sons of many Protestants. 
Corporal punishment had been almost 
entirely banished from the non-sectar-
ian schools, with the· result that In 
these Institutions there was a spirit 
of lawlessness. Thls was not the case 
at St. Xavier. The college retained 
the right to lnfilct physical punish-
ment, but used It sparingly and with 
moderation. The excellent results ob-
tained by this system were the cause 
of many Protestant fathers sending 
their sons to the college. 
meeting on high-lights of the journey. 
Membership In the club Is open to 
nil students who are Interested. stu-
dents should watch the bulletin board 
for exact Information relative to the 
meetings. Freshmen are requested to 
report to either Dr. Menge or Lueb-
Denison Alumni to Co-operate With St. 
Xavier Men on Program Plans 
High o!llclals of state and civic life 
bers If they desire to Join the club. will participate In the dedication pro-
TRANS-ATLANTIC AIR SERVIC~ 
gram arranged for the new $300,000 
St. Xavier College stadium, Satm·day, 
November 23, when Denison Unlve1•sity 
Favored In Phllophedlan Discussion; will come to Cincinnati for the football 
· Open Forum Follows Debate. game attraction. Rev. Hubert F. 
The second debate on the calendar Brockman, s. J., college president, has 
Both St. Xavier nnd Denison · were 
fou1,1ded In the same year, 1831, and It 
Is entirely fitting that the two teams 
should share the dedicatory program 
honors at Corcoran Field here. The 
warmest of relations between the two 
schools has always existed but a game 
arrangement could not be made until 
this year. 
of the Poland Philophedlan Society announced that Governor Myers Y. Members of the Denison and. St. 
was held Monday before' the regular Cooper, who served personally as ex- Xavier alumni associations will take 
assembly of the organization. The sub- ecutlve chairman of the stadium fund an Important part in the dedicatory 
ject was, "Resolved: That regular campaign two years ago, has agreed program. Father Brockman has named 
trans-Atlantic air service should be es- to attend the dedicatory exercises un- the following committee of St. Xavier 
tabllshed Immediately." The decision Jess some unforeseen development In alumni to arrange the program for the 
was given to the affirmative team con- state matters alters his plans. ' dedication event: F. X. Pund, chair-
slstlng of Louis Glnocchhlo and John Representatives of all Ohio colleges man; John E. Sulllvan, Watter s. 
J. Schwab. and 'universities wlll be Invited to oc- Schmidt, Thomas Hogan, Jr., Henry 
The amrmatlve upheld. the question cupy places of honor In the· new sta- B. Bunker and A. W. Leibold. 
on the basis of the sut>eriorlty of air rium during the dedication day pro- The Cincinnati Denison Club wlll co--
transport over ocean liners in regard gram. Close friends of the st. Xavier operiite .In the- Granville Institution's 
to convenience, economy of operation· administration from all parts of the participation In the program of the 
and speed. They cited the recent flight country are expected .to come to ctn- day. Two sections of the mammoth 
of the Graf Zeppelin as demonstrating clnnatl for the stadium dedication. Jn- stadium which seats. upwards of 17,000 
the Immediate practicability of trans- spectlon of the new $1,000,000 athletic wlll be reserved for Denison partisans. 
oceanic air service. Bernard Menk- plant of the college will be held in General Homecoming of St. xavler 
haus and Louis A. Feldhaus composed conjunction with the November 23 pro- alumni from all parts of the country 
the negative team. Louis G · Boeh gram. will be observed in conjunction with 
served as critic Judge. Decision to make the Denison game the dedication. Morgan w. Wllllarna, 
,, 
WIDE EXPERIENCE 
for the touchdown. Transy was off-
sides on the kick for extra point, mak-
ing the score·7 to 0; · · · 
Immediately after this came the most 
sensational play of the game. The 
Pioneers kicked off and Bolger received 
the ball. Standing on his own goal 
line, the sophomore fullback tucked the 
pigskin under his arm, turned, twisted, 
side stepped and straight armed his 
way 76 yards to the Pioneers' 24-yard 
line. McDevltt and Foley worked the 
Had By J, F. ·Kowalewski 
Newly Named Chemistry lnstruc· 
tor; Says Athlete Can be 
a Student Too. 
By John Rensing 
J. F. Kowalewski, new Chemistry ln-
structm• at St. Xavier College, Is fully 
qualified for the position through many 
years of study and actual experience. 
After finishing high school, Mi-. Kowa-
lewski matriculated at the Wisconsin 
Teacher's College. Lacrosse, Wis., 
where he studied !01· two and a half 
years. From there he went to the 
Wisconsin Teacher's College to pursue 
hls stuciies for a half year. 
Mr. Kowalewski's next position was 
that of Principal of a high school,. but 
he resigned this a year later so that 
he might gain his B. s. degree at the 
University of Chicago. After attain-
ing thls, he obtained a position as 
chemistry professor at St. Xavier High 
School where he remained for four 
years. meanwhile studying for his Mas-
ter of Science degree at the Unlverslty 
of Cincinnati. He Is studying for his 
Ph. D. In Chemistry. 
The classes which Mr. Kowalewski 
will teach at st. Xavier are the Pre-
Medical freshmen, the second year 
classes In Qualltatlve Analysis and the 
third year which takes In Organic 
Chemistry. He also supervises all la-
boratories and teaches a class of Mil-
ford novitiates. 
Mr. Kowalewski states that he thinks 
the students of St. Xavier College are 
In general more serious about their 
work than those of other colleges and 
universities with which he Is acquaint-
ed. He also says that some of his 
best students are members of the foot-
ball team thus discounting the theory 
that a student can not be an athlete 
and a student, too. 
FATHER BROCKMAN 
To Jnspi;ct Ohloana. Library at Execu· 
tlve Mansion, Columbus. 
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J., 
president of St. Xavier College, will 
visit Columbus Saturday to Inspect th~ 
Ohloana .Library being established In 
the Executive Mansion of Governor 
·Myers Y. cooper by Mrs. Cooper. 
Father Brockman wlll discuss with 
Governor Cooper the latter's plans rel-
ative to attendance at the formal ded-
ication of st. Xavier's new $300,000 
stadium at Corcoran Field here No-
vember 23. Governor Cooper served 
BS executive Chairman Of the campaign 
committee which raised the fund for 
the erection of the stadium. 
· oval 17 yards farther and then Bolger 
slashed off tackle for the touchdown. 
McDevltt kicked goal, making the score 
14 to o. The half ended with no fur-
ther scoring on the part of either team. 
Transy Better In Second Half 
The second half found Transylvania 
uncorking everything It had. The ball 
was In their possession most of this 
period. Twice they worked the ball 
down to Xavier's 10-yard stripe, only 
to be stopped by a fighting, chai:glng 
Xavier 'line. Unsuccessful at this type 
of play, the Kentuckians resorted to an 
aerial attack which was hard for the 
Musketeers to solve. This attack ult!- . 
mately resulted In their lone score of 
the game. 
In the fourth quarter the Xavle1· 
backs started to fumble and Transyl-
vania gained the ball several times, 
immediately after they had been held 
for downs. With the time waning,· 
Falkenstein recovered a fumble on Xa-
vier's 15-yard line and after, several 
unsuccessful plays off tackle, Jack Cur-
tice, Transy quarterback, sent a pass · 
over the goal line to Booth for the 
touchdown. The kick for extra point 
was blocked and the i:ame ended sev-
eral minutes later with Xavier In po-
session of the ball In mid-field. 
Although weaknesses cropped out 
during the course of the game, which 
will no doubt be remedied this week by 
Joe Meyer, the entire team played well .. 
All of the sophomores played like vet-
erans and are sure to be heard from 
later on In the season. Co-captains 
Frank O'Bryan and Hal Stotsbery 
played their usual fine games; while 
Dave Harmon and 0 Iron Man" Mar-
kiewicz also showed to advantage. Fo-
<Continued on Pap t> 
. STUDENTS TO AID FETE 
At Good Samaritan Hospltal,.,Frlday. to 
Sunday; Committee Heads .Named 
st. Xavier College students will lend 
whole-.hearted support to 'the annual 
Marydale Garden Fete of Good Sa-
maritan Hospital which opens this 
evening and extends through -until 
Sunday night at the hospital grounds, 
Clifton. Edmund D. Doyle, president 
of the Student Council, reported that 
clsss presidents of the College of Lib-
eral Arts will marshal a corps di stu-
dent workers. 
Follliwtng the debate, there was a the feature attraction of the dedicatory alumni president, Is In charge of the 
discussion, in the house, as to the ac- program was reached following con- reunion program for alumni and for-
tual cost of filling a large dlrlglble with ferences between Father Brockman, mer students. The combined attraction 
helium which 'Is very rare at present. Joe Meyer; athletic director, and prom- of dedication and homecoming day is 
This point was well taken Inasmuch lnent alumni in all parts of the coun- expected to fill the new stadium to Its 
as such expense would. play an Im- try. The Denison game marks the capacity. St; Xavier officials will be 
portant role In the establishment of Musketeer first football contest with ready to provide additional bleacher 
trnns-A,tlantlc air service. a Buckeye Athletic Association team. se,ats for an over-tlow crowd. 
An Intra-mural tennis program wlll 
start shortly on the Corcoran Field 
courts If enough entrants are available. 
Dr. Wesley L. Furste, coach, Is anxious 
to review the material available for 
next year. 
Doyle wlll personally be In charge of 
the senior workers. Robert w. Egbers 
Wlll head the committee of Jtrniors; 
Andrew J. Schmidt \ylll lead the sopho-
more aids and Harry Landenwltch will 
supervise the work of freshmen. 
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, s. J., col-
lege president, has lent his hearty en-
dorsement to the fete project and Is 
anxious to build up close co-operation 
with the hospital In Its projects. 
. I 
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The Xa verian News 
Publl8hod Everr Wednes4a:r Daring I.be Collqe Year A Soph's 
Fables 
Philophedian, Dante, Masque Units Will 
Present Expanded Public Programs 
Elct Hall students will endeavor to 
guess the scores and various statistics 
of St. Xavier football games this sea-
son with a prize nward donated by 
Rev. J. J. Sullivan, s. J., to go to the 
winner after each game. 
1 
E. Nelson Zoeller, '29 has accepted a 
position with the Peaslee-Gaulbert 
Paint and Varnish Co., Louisville, Ky. 
Frank1 J. Marchlldon, '28, Is assistant 
cashier of the Bank of Thebes, Thebes, 
Ill. Sub1Cription $1.&0 a Year-Sin1le Copiea .O&c 
Office, Union Home - Canal 4040 
Bllllerecl as third clBllB matt.er at the Postolllce at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
under Permit No. 12'15. • 
GEORGE E. WINTER, '31, Editor 
F.dwa:d P. VonderHaar, '31, .Msoclate Editor. 
Alvin Stadtmiller, '32, cartoonist. 
Ant.on M. Mayer, '31 Adrian A. Daugherty, '32 
By 
ADRIAN- A. DAUGHERTY 
Unusual practice in the speech arts 
will be afforded to students of the 
College of Liberal Arts, St. Xavier Col-
lege, during the coming year. Debating, 
public speaking and lecture activities 
of the college will be greater than ever 
before. 
'1'homp8oll Willett, 31 Edward R. Tepe. '30 
W1lllam J •. Wise, '30 Albert Worst, '30 
"I'll look into the matter," said the 
eminent surgeon as he sawed the top 
off his patient's head. 
Edward J. McGrath, an alumnus of 
the college and winner of the Ohio 
State Oratorical contest in 1927, will 
continue as coach of the St. Xavier 
debate team. McGrath was in charge 
of the debate squad last year which 
participated In a heavy program of 
engagements, both here and ·on the 
;-oad. 
Georgoii l4. JOhnson, '31 John A. Nolan, '32, Sparta 
BUSINESS STAFF 
JOSEPH J. McGUINNESS, '30 .............................................. BUSINESS MANAGER 
Peculiar things will happen when 
one Is In college but there seems to be 
no very good and definite way_ by 
which to rid schools of these phenom-
ena. I am reminded of one such oc-
currence of Friday last. All the more 
remarkable because I myself was one 
or the principals In the little melo-
drama. 
Franklin A. Klalne, '30 ................................................................ Advertising Manager 
Robert Savage, '30 ............................................ :. Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept. 
William Haas, '31 .................................................................... : •..•••••• Circulation Manager 
Richard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ Manager of Merchandising & Service Dept. 
Eugene Vorwaldt, '31 .......................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager 
Anthony T. Deddens, 4735 Glenway 
avenue, Price HUI, has been named 
associate coach of debating at St. Xa-
vier for the coming year. Deddens will 
co-operate with McGrath In the coach-
ing of the St. Xavier team. 
Myrl Myer, '31 ...... : ............................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager 
Jerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager 
Howard McEwen, :32 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager 
John Schwab, '32 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager 
, Fred Read, '32 .......................................................................... Asst. Circulation Manager 
Anton Mayer, '31 .......................................................................... Asst. Business Manager 
THE NEWS' PROGRAM 
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
An All-College Newspaper. 
I had a class at 10:10 and likewise 
had a deal of typing to do. So bell'lg 
a very efficient student I elected to 
type during the free period just pre-
ceding the class hour. And forthwith 
such was done. But the disconcerting 
part of the thing Is that when I went 
In to the class at 10:10, It was over! 
It had been held at 9 :30 ! 
That surely was a good joke on the 
teacher, wasn't It? 
When one Is In the news game one 
has to be up and going places be It 
raining or snowing, hailing or sleeting, 
etc. Thus It Is that I have had occa-
Deddens won the Verkamp debate 
Cross 
Sections 
By 
WILLIAM J. WISE 
·~;;;~;;~~-~-~-~-~·~-~-~~-:;:::;-~~~~:;:;:::;·~-~~-:;:::;-~~-~·~-:;:::;~~:;:;~;;,;;~o sion to be places and hear things of 
' ------ late. Some good, some not so good, It might be well for experienced 
college students to amass their efforts 
In the form of a universal petition, the 
purport or which would be a protest 
to all movie producers against the p1·ev-
alent cinema dramatizations or' college 
life. If a football game enters Into. 
the plot it could be arranged so that 
the winning touchdown Is scored In 
the first quart.er Instead of postponing 
this momentous event until the last 
minute of play. Everyone knows It Is 
coming, so why delay the action of the 
Cheas Artiata-Heed Ye! 
O.ess has been having a checkered career at St. Xavier. One 
year it is recognized, emphasized and vigorously organized, the next 
it is hastily ostracized. Such a program is not fair to" this ancient 
sport of kings. O.ess is "skull practice" par excellence and de-
serves a place on any college man's recreation schedule. 
A clipping in reference to current events of the chess world 
has appeared on Science Hall bulletin board. Let us hope that this 
is an indication of chess's re-introduction to the student body as a 
recreational activity. 
The O.ess Club flourished in 192 7-~8. Last year it did not 
resume activity. This year-organizers get busy. Chess de-
serves to be put on a permanent footing here. 
Traditions and Opportunities--
Deeply. rooted traditions shed a glamour upon an institution 
which often raises it from the merely commonplace to the elect. 
After one century of existence, has St. Xavier built up no traditions? 
The history of the college makes evident the answer. 
Recently there was a new and fitting tribute paid to the mem· 
ory of the Rev, Francis J. Finn, S. Ji, friend and trustee of the Col-
lege. Among his personal effects were found two citations to the 
French Legion of Honor. The honors contained therein were con· 
ferred upon a very near relative of Father Elet, first president of the 
college, almost eleven decades ago. For that many years these 
documents have been guarded and cherished, by his successors, in 
the archives of the college. ' 
Father Finn was not concerned with the monetary value of 
these citations.. but vividly so with the tradition they lent to the col· 
lege, He envisioned in them the name, ·nationally known now, 
which he applied to all real Xavier men - MUSKETEERS. Going 
a step farther, he embodied the spirit and principles of this French 
Legion in the Musketeer Legion of Honor - the highest tribute that 
can be paid to a Xavier man in athletics. 
Thus a new incentive is offered why the Legion of Honor should 
be coveted and gained. To the qualifications, of distinguished 
service, exceptional playing, and chivalric loyalty, courage, and 
character, is added the mellow tradition of one hundred and ten 
years. The live present has been linked with a living past. 
St. Xavier is inexpressibly rich in tradition. Her founders, 
presidents, teachers and alumni are steeped in traditional lore. Her 
purpose and achievements are golden opportunities to be expressed 
in song, verse and prose. Let us recall them from the past. 
WHAT DO YOU KNOW OF XAVIER TRADITIONS? 
Parking Our Autos-
. ~e ~rading of the roadway in front of the _Study and ~ecu-
hve bu1ldmgs group has brought about two important campus 
changes that meet our hearty approval. The first is the vast im-
proyement in the surface of the artery that runs before our "front 
door". The former roadway was satisfactory only when the ele-
ments did not transform it into soft mud and myriad puddles of 
water. That il"Qprovement was dir~t and the more important one 
from a utilitarian viewpoint. · ' 
. The sec;:ond change, though not entering into the original plan, 
is, in our opinion, of greater value to the beauty of the campus than 
the direct one. It is the change in campus rules, necessitated tem-
porarily by the process of grading and later established permanently, 
that no cars are henceforth to be parked on this roadway. 
Some uu'favorable comment has arisen concerning this new 
plan. The large number of cars used by daj students of the Col-
lege makes .necessary an extended use of Herald Avenue for park-
ing-this even as far north as the Biology Building. The slight in-
convenience for· those who use Science Hall and who are often re· 
quired to park some distance away has caused thia adverse criticism 
of the plan •. 
and some of absolutely no Journalistic 
worth at all. You are welcome to one 
of the last mentioned If It so pleases 
you; I am sure that I am finished 
with It, and here 'tis: 
Suite Young Thing: "Are there 
many. new freshmen at your college 
this year?" 
Old Joe Xavier: "Yeah, most of 
them are." 
Ode To A Lamp Post 
Have any of you seriously consider- play with useless suspense? Likewise 
ed writing an ode to a lamp post? It seems that there must be some way 
I have but was always unable to com- to prevent the star football player 
pose my thoughts Into anything aP,.- from falllng Into the hands of unscrup-
proachlng verse, free or paid for. Yet ulous gamblers, who are dreadfully 
I am sure that there Is no more noble afraid to risk their money with the 
subject upon which you could dlssertate handsome hero In the game. 
In terms poetic. I myself have the Did anyone ever learn why It Is 
greatest r,elijlect for a lamp post and that college students are always filmed 
here are some of the reasons why: 
A _lamp post Is certainly a model for with a huge saxophone stock between 
sobriety. It Is common knowledge that their teeth, and their neck and cheeks 
those sufferlng--0r rejoicing-under dangerously distended In an effort to 
the strain Induced by Bacchanalian play the Instrument? It Is libelous for 
revelry find a steadying Influence in scenario writers to begulle the plastic 
the sturdy strength of the erstwhile public with · the Insinuation that all 
lamp post: No other one object has college students are saxophone players. 
been of the humanitarian virtue that such a created Illusion warrants a 
this simple unit, Indicative of clvillza- mass meeting In bitter protestation. 
tlon, has been. But what IS even more ridiculous Is to 
Mingled with Its quality of being sit down In a movie palace, and then 
sturdy Is Its unrelenting sternness. It be forced to watch thousands of fuzzy 
never lets its light go out at night. young men and women, obviously past 
What would you say If your source of the age of reason, waving thousands of 
support didn't let you go out a single flags just as If a channel swimmer 
night in the year? Nothing compll- was marching In review. Therefore, 
mentnry to it I'll wager a tuppence. In view of these unseemly abuses and 
And, suppose, too, that you were tiresome repetitions, let the petition 
standing on the side of the street and read something like this: 
cop came along every hour 01· so and "We, the undersigned, known to 
cracked you across the mid-section with 
his bludgeon? You wouldn't like that the world as the Amalgamated Col-
elthcr. Yet that Is just what a lamp lege Students of America, protest 
post has to stand for, for how else most vigorously, In terms too em-
could artisans of the Jimmy know when phatlc to print herewith, against 
their Nemesis was on the trail? the gross exaggerations falsely at-
Tims our unassuming statue to light trlbuted to the college students of 
helps In keeping the jails from becom- Ame1•ica which we find In every 
Ing overly crowded and again merits collegiate movie that: has a~ yet 
our adulation. been called to our attention. Unless 
Residents of the dormitory should some amelioration Is brought about 
especially revere the lamp post. It Is in the near future we firmly Intend 
often that they stop In the friendly to produce bigger and better mo-
glow from Its top piece to see how vies depicting college life as It Is 
much more time they have td squan- actually lived on the broad, verdant 
der In order to keep from coming In campuses of this country." 
too early. Think of what It would If this falls In Its purpose we shall 
mean to come in1 at about eleven h t 
o'clock on ·a Saturday night and have ave o station pickets before every 
to sit up an hour before retiring be- ~:~::~; ~~t1;a~r;u:~g~~ct~~~~ln~h:~: 
cause the lights don't go out till twelve. dear public against the Insidious o!Ier-
We should not forget In our haste Ing Inside. Of course this Ill t 
the good that our hero has done for •h ve an w no 
the telephone company. It is est\- a Y real effect upon the young 
mated that a total of 16,372 telephone female population of the country who 
poles we1·e saved during the past fiscal catch their romance as best they can; 
year by reason of motorists' choosing but the Initiated will boycott such 
the more attractive lamp post. Since shows, because they know that the 
16,372 poles represent an investment modern college youth plays a plcolo In-
of some thousands of dollars It ts easy stead of the obsolete saxophone, and 
to sec that In the course ,of several It Is also a well known fact, to those 
years there Is no estimating the money _of us who know, that a large silk 
saved. · Simply . stupendous, I think, handkerchief snatched from the breast 
and rm running the column. pocket Is far easier to wave, and much 
more convenient to carry than a silly 
LEGION OF HONOR PLAQUE a~. 1s also a well known fact that to 
be thoroughly realistic the plot of a 
To Be Hung In Trophy Room: 28 college drama must Include those sage 
Have Merited Selection philosophers who spend their time be-Any argument in favor of a reversal of this point of discipline 
is readily off-set by an important advantage of the new plan. Vic-
tory Parkway, which is one of the city's main boulevards, offera a 
magnificent panoramic view of the Academic group of buildings. 
It is this view of the College that especially suffered under the old 
plan. The College is considered one of the architectural gems of 
Cincinnati and there is no .reason why an unsightly string of auto· 
mobiles should detract from its beauty during the grea,ter part of 
the day. 
Glorlous deeds on the football field tween classes discussing the infinity of 
. at St. Xavier College are recalled by the universe, or the Inorganic theory 
the sight of the second tablet of Legion of matter, 01· the Aristotelian theory 
of Honor names which has been re- on the origin of Ideas while they se-
celvcd at the field house and Will be renely munch on their little cud Of 
hung In the trophy room. Names on champagne flavored tobacco. 
. Undoubtedly the majority of the student body is in favor of 
a maintenance of'this point of Campus diacipline. 
The Theatre-
the second tablet arc those of Matt The influx ·of realism Into pictures 
Allgeier, Ed Burris, Dan Tehan, and of college life might possibly after some 
Otto Wenzel, all of the 1927 team: Bill dozen years convince our vast but gul-
Moloney, 1928; and Walter S. Schmidt, llble public that college men no longer 
now chairman of the Council of ·Ath- take delight in hiding a mouse In the 
letlcs at the college. professor's desk, nor do they bring him ' 
Mr .• Schmidt was awarded the Le- bl d 
glon of Honor citation because of his ":g=r~e;;';;a;;p;;p;;l;:;e~s.~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~ 
play at quarterback with the Mtis- ;; --------
keteers of 1903 and thereabouts. There 
are now a total of 28 names on the 
Legion of Honor plaques. In the fu-
ture only one name each year will be 
added to the Honor tablet. The award 
Is the highest possible which an ath-
lete can merit at st, Xavier. 
J. ALBERT JONES 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Photographs for School Annuals 
and Students we supply at most 
moderate prices. .... .. .. •• 
429 Race street, Cincinnati, o. 
· Phone, Main 1079 
The legitimate theatres of Cincinnati will be dark during the 
comingaseason. We need not inquire into the cause but we do need 
to find some· substitute for the commercial theatre which is a defi-
nite factor in the cultural life of Cincinnati. In spite of cheap and 
tawdry entertainment the theatre brings beauty, romance, and high 
ideals to the people. · It is at once a link with the past and a prom-
ise for the future. 
. This is an opportunity for the "Little Theatre" movement to' ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
prove its wo"rth. The opportunity will, no doubt, be grasped by CINCINNATI ATHLETIC 
.,. _____ ,_,..;;;; __ , ___ , 
i CUT FLOWERS 
numerous groups of amateur thespians. Such fare is poor but can GOODS CO., Inc. 
the starving man refuse the merest morsel? · 641 MAIN ST. CANAL 928'1 
The situation is also an opportunity for St. Xavier to promote C. L. L11ver:r Boyd Cbambel'll 
and foster the traditions of the stage. St. Xavier can do this, not Lee Jl11Uerman Eth11n Allen 
only by her various dramatic organizations, but also by creating a Dick Bray C. w. Franklin, Jr. 
new conception of the theatre in the minds of the public. She can 
bring to the public a new appreciation of the great classics with which 
all too few of our p·eople are familiar. The great classics are not 
mere texts to 1be unwillingly perused by students but vital presen-
tations 6f life. , The success of the recent revival of the "Rivals" 
is sufficient proof that the public will appreciate great plays when 
they are brought to its attention. The lectures of the Dante Club 
are an excellent beginning. .Will St. Xavier carry on? 
.,. __ 11-11-11-1>.-1_1_11_1~1-••!• 
I THOS. M. GEOGHEGAN i 
1 
INSURANCE 
FIRE-CASUAL'fY-BONDS 
90~ First National Bank Bldg. j 
CALL MAIN 511 - - I 
~1-.c~~1.-.c..-1-11-1•-1~1-~.-c1) 
I . Telegraphed Everywhere I HARDESTY, & co. 
~.,,_,_~.:~~-:~.:.:~.--l. 
THE LEIBOLD FARRELL 
Bldg. Co. 
RESIDENCE BUILDING 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Schmidt Bldg, 5th and M1>ln 
medal at St. Xavle1· last year. He had 
been a rpember of the college debate 
squad for three years <jurlni: his under-
graduate days. Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, 
s. J., will be moderator of the debaee 
group this year. 
Four Vets Available 
Four veterans are available for the 
debate squad. They are Edmund D. 
Doyle, John Cook, William J. Wise 
and Louis Boeh. SIX men will be named 
to the squad. Cook and Wtse have 
been named co-managers or the de-
baters. A meeting will be held every 
Thursday for the next six weeks .to 
work out the debate program. 
Selection or members or the debate 
team squad wm be made from the 
ranks of the Poland Phllophcdlan· De-
bating Society of the college, which 
will meet each Monday of the school 
year to discuss topics ot current in-
terest. All home debates on St. Xavier's 
schedule will be managed by represen-
tatives of the Phllophedlan Society, 
named by Frank J. Vaughan, President. 
The debates will be held In tltc Mary 
G. Lodge reading room or the college 
library. 
Members of the Dante Club of the 
college this week will enter upon ac-
tive preparation· for a program of Illus-
trated lectures to be given before 
groups In Greater Cincinnati on such 
topics as "The Crusades," "Dante" and 
••shakespeare." Gale Grogan, Club 
President, Is in negotiation with a 
number of out-of-town school groups 
who are Interested In the St. Xavier 
lecture group's program. 
William J. Wise, President of the 
Masque Society or the college, has re-
ported that the roster of his organ-
ization Is ready to begin rehearsal of 
several one-act plays which will be 
produced at the college Union House 
In the near future. The Masque So-
ciety w111 endeavor to present a unique 
program of entertainment for the an-
nual fall "Homecoming Weck" at St. 
Xavier, which opens November 17. 
SHEVLIN":'~ I 
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A Matter of Time and Edgar will be 
Ruined Socially 
His personality is A plus; but his lapels, 
, ---tdizzily, they point the way to social 
ostracism. For what young lady, we 
ask, would risk their dangerous .angle? 
Just to be sure of success, wear Smith-
Kasson1 s 
"Prince K" 
"Aristocrat" 
Suits 
Suits 
in our new 
opened. 
Men's Clothes Shop just 
MEN'S SEPARATE STORE-
Baee Street Entrance 
'Gbe Smith· Kasson Co. 
-........ C.1 •.C_I N N A T_I ~ 
·-
Autumn of '79 
~I\ 'HILE Yale and Princeton were battling to a W ~ie at !foboken, New Jersey, a .small group 
of scientists, directed by Thomas A. Edison, was busr 
at Menlo Park, only a few miles away. On October 
21, their work resulted in the first practical 
incandescent lamp. 
Few realized what ,fifty years would mean to both 
- electric light!n~ and football. The handful who 
watched Yale and Princeton then has grown to tens 
of thousands to-day. And the lamp that glowed for 
forty hours in Edison's little laborarory made 
possible to-day's billions of candle power of elec-
tric light.o In honor of the pioneer achievement, and 
of lighting progress, the nation this year observes 
Light's Golden Jubilee. 
Much of this progress in lighti~g has been the achieve-
ment of college-trained men employed by General 
Electric. 
JOIN' US IN Tim OENI:ll;\L 1-:Li.:CTRIC 
HOUR1 llROAOCAST EVl:RY SATUn-
DAY AT 9 11,l\f, 1 E,S.T. ON A NATION~ 
Wll)B N .n.c. NCTW.ORK. 
GENERAL 1ELECT.RiC 
G E N I! R,.A L fl L B C T R I C C 0 M P A N Y , S C H fl N ll C T A D y , N C IV y O R K. 
-.. 
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HIGH TEAM 
ROUNDING INTO FORM 
FIRST GAME WITH LOUISVILLE 
By Bob Koch 
The X HI gridiron warriors are 
nearing the end of their preparatory 
clrUls leading up to their first game. 
Next Friday our team will be out tuss· 
Ung for Its first victory over Louisville. 
Long signal drills and daily scrim· 
mage bas rounded the boys Into al· 
most perfect condition. Up to this 
time they have been worked extremely 
'hard but Coach Savage Intends to 
slacken up the latter part of next 
week so that the boy• will be ready 
to go when the opening whistle blows. 
It looks as though "Red" Ellert wlll 
be called upon to discharge the punt-
ing duties. He has been doing great 
work In the daily practices and is 
Improving constantly. Ellert and Don 
Dixon will probably throw the passes 
in the opening contest. Both Ray 
Hare and Erv Stadler, the kicker and 
passer respectively of last year, were 
lost through graduation but the two 
boys mentioned above are going to do 
their best to make us forget our for· 
mer stars. 
At the safety position Dixon most 
likely wlll be receiving punts. He has 
been running the ball back In great 
style at Deer Creek and ls exception· 
ally fast and deceptive. Hall Pen· 
nlngton star half back of last year 
Is going as well as C\ler and this speaks 
volumes. 
our coach has rounded tlie boys !ntn 
condition gradually and with no ser-
ious injuries. 
"Box" Kennedy was under the wea .. 
th,er last week due to the heat but he 
ls' back In the game and has taken 
up where he left off, at center. 
The eleven looks forward to a sue· 
cessful season. our team wm be one 
of the best In the city. The players 
have been faithful In attendance at 
prnct!ce and have eagerly grasped the 
coach's Instructions. Their one pur-
pose Is to fight for the honor of their 
school and your school. They want 
you to show you appreciate their ef-
forts by filling the stands and cheer-
ing them on next Friday. Nine rahs 
for the Team t 
Football at St. Xavier College took 
on 14 blg league" proportions as far as 
photography and the cinema arc con· 
cerned. Pnthe News had a movie man 
on the job while six other photogra-
phers caught "stllls" and action pic-
tures of the game. 
illlllll 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIII11111 ! i ' YOU'LL ENJOY I 
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Ireland's Olympiad 
By DR. JAMES J. YOUNG 
(Department of English, St. Xavier College} 
AND 
Aesthetes and Athletes in Sport 
By WALLY FORSTE 
of The Comrliercial Tribune 
IN 
Georgetown College edition of the 
ST. XAVIER COLLEGE 
ATHLETIC REVIEW 
And the price is the aame - 25c anywhere in the Stadium 
CLASS ELECTIONS 
FOOTBALL MANAGERS 
ARE APPOINTED 
• By . John Brink 
Secretary-Carrol Sauer 
Treasurer-John Mulvlhlll. _, 
3-E 
President-James Byrnes 
Secretary-Patrick :MeHugh 
Treasure,r-Cyrll Gundllng. 
2·A 
Presldent-Wlll!am SontSg 
Secretary-John Horgan 
The election or ·class officers Is In· Treasurer-Earl Baker. 
separably connected with the opening 2·8 
of the school-year. By the end of the President-Hubert Schmidt 
month of September this important Secretary-<;arl Hochhauser 
function ts usually taken care of. Treasurer-Nocholas Rist. 
Class officers have a very important 2·0 
place In the dally life of the school. President-Edward Harper 
The only way that .a body .of people Secretary-Edward Richter 
can accompllsh anything ls, through Treasurer-Paul Nettleton. 
organization. This ls the end which 2-D 
Is served through the election or class President-Lawrence Trame 
officers. By this means each class ls Secretary-Leo Nutln! 
changed from a necE\ssarily Ineffective Treasurer-William Grogan. 
group of individuals, into a sln~le co· l·A 
operating body of students. The class President-Daniel O'Connor 
officers are responsible for both the secretary-Donald Barman 
actions and the omissions of their re- · Treasurer·-Martin McHugh. 
spectlve classes. If ls the duty of the l·B 
class president in particular to lnstll President-Charles Davis 
In his classmates a willingness to re- secretary-Carrol O'Donovan 
spond to the demands which are made Treasurer-James Doyle. 
upon them. He should be ever watch· 1-c 1 
ful that his class ls fully represented President-Carl Roth 
in all activities, scholastic, athletic, Secretary-Paul Oldensmlth 
and social. The class officers are rec- Treasurer-Richard Powell. 
ognlzed as the lenders In the school, 1-D 
and as such, they must take the in· I President--Wllllam Story 
itiatlve in all class undertakings and secretary-Francis Booth 
see that they are carried through. • Treasurer-William Llvlngston. 
The class officers are elected by the 
members of the class. A meeting ls 
called, and with the iast year's presl· 
dent In the chair the election proceeds 
without delay. Of coul'Se, In the case 
of the first year classes, there Is no 
president from the previous y~ar, so a 
president, pro tempore, Is appointed 
by the teacher ... ln charge. The more 
basic rules of parliamentary law are 
observed, in order to have some defi· 
nlte proceedure. Nomlnatlons are 
made and the names of the nominees 
are llsted on the blackboard. A writ· 
ten vote ls taken, and the ballots are 
counted by the officer In charge, as-
sMed, or rather carefully watched by 
two other students. Of course noth-
ing so elaborate as Austra!Uan ballots 
a1·e employed, for the verY. obvious 
reason that a slip ·or scrap paper wlll 
answc1· just as well. Three officers are 
usually chosen, a president, .secretary, 
and treasurer. The following are the 
officers chosen for each room. 
Absentees 
Besides the class officers there ls 
one boy in each room who ls appoint· 
ed to make a record of those absent 
from class on each day. The follow-
ing 'have been appointed for this cuty. 
4-A-Joseph Beckman 
4-B-Jacob Buchert 
4-C-Herbert Deubell 
4-0-Rlchard Roth 
3-A-Thomas Schmidt 
3-B-Charles Lorenz 
3-C-Louls Snider 
3-0-Vlctor Fister 
3-E-Norman 'Button 
2-A-Robert Dressman 
2-B--Carl Hochhauser 
2-C-Ralph Osterday 
2·0-Harry Weber 
I-A-Daniel O'Connor 
1-B--Will!am Pye 
1-C-John Dryer 
1-0-Joseph Schulte. 
Football Managers Appointed 
FACULTY CHANGES 
MATERIAL IMPROVEMENTS 
CAMPUS IS REPAVED 
I 
_By Robert Welch 
Fr. A. F. Doerger, S. J., has been 
appointed assistant principal in place 
of Fr. Brucker, s. J., who ls now 
studying in the Tertlanshlp of the so-
ciety of Jesus. Fr. Doerger Is a former 
Clnclnnatlan, having spent his high 
school days Inside these very walls. 
Prl01· to this season he has been stu-
dying at St. Louis University. 
Fr. A. J. Samson, S. J., also of st. 
Louis has been chosen as moderator 
of the High School Section of the 
Xaverlan News. 
Mr. Wuellner, s. J., Is the author of 
that famous textbook, Wuellner's Lat-
in Themes, which have proven such. a 
great aid to second and third year 
students that now even .the seniors I 
are compelled once more to. masticate 
and digest It's contents. On hearing 
of hls arrival the Sophs and Juniors 
raised a great din. It has not yet 
been determined whether the shouts 
were an ovation, or whether they were 
merely aroused out of self-pity. How-
ever we arc making an extensive re-
search on this question and hope to 
arrive at a definite conclusion in the 
near future. 
Mr. McQulston, s. J., also of St. 
Louis, has been sent here as llbrarlan 
to relleve Mr. Wclfle, s. J., who ls to 
leave soon for India. 
Mr. Wiatrak, S. J., lnnnedlately from 
St. Louis, but prior to that, from Loy-
ola University where he was a star 
linesman, has stepped right Into the 
shoes of Mr.· Foley, S. J., by taking 
.charge of the Junior Football teams. 
A New Course 
A new course has been added to 
the regular curriculum of studies. 
Students now have the option of tak-
ing Latin, English and French, instead 
of the regular, Latin, English and 
Greek. The new stud~· ls most ably 
taught by Mr. CJ. E. O'Conner. 
The only new lay professor to make 
his appearance thls year ls Mr. Stan-
ton, who wlll tench Chemlst1·y in place 
of Mt·. Kowaleski, Mr. Kowaleski is 
teaching the same subject this yenr 
4-A 
President-Joseph Beckman 
secretary-Alexander Kovacs 
Treasurer-Elmer Merkle. 
John Hughes of 4B, and Rogers ~!2!!5~--!!'!"'-.-""'.""'-""'-""'-""'-""'--""'--""'--""'-"'-!!'!"'-"""',.·------'"'" 
Meiners of 40, have been appointed ~,....-·-·~-m·•·-...,,..-,_.~,<· 
Football managers for this season. I WHITSON &: SMITH i 
For the benefit of those who have I i 
4-B 
President-John Hughes 
secretary-Jacob Buchert 
Treasurer-Paul Huth. 
4-c 
President-John Brink 
secretary·-Joseph Podesta 
Treasurer-Robert Koch. 
4-D 
President-Roger Meiners 
secretary-Patrick Moran 
Treasurer-Frederick Sull1van. 
3-A 
President-Thomas Schmidt 
secretary-Jules Fern 
Treasurer-Robert Welch. 
3·B 
Presldent-Alexnncler Mezur 
Secretary-John Brockman 
Treasurer-Richard Scherer. 
3-C 
President-Ambrose Lindhorst 
secretary-Louis Snider 
T1·easurer-James Dorsey. 
3-D 
President-Victor Fister. 
any notion to the contrary, we wish 1-to say right here and now. that a I -BARBERS-
football manager's job ls no cinch. t i 
In ,fact, so numerous and varied are i 976 E. McMillan Street I 
his duties that he is awarded a letter (..,....,...,_,i_ ... ,,_~149(·-·-·••n~+ 
at the end of the season along with 
the players, and everyone wlll agree 
that he certainly earns It. 
Civic & V ocatlonal League 
The delegates from St. Xavier High 
School to the Clvlc & Vocational 
League fol' the coming year, are: Har-
old Kotte, 40; John Homan, 4B; John 
V. Earls, 4C; and Thomas McEvllley, 
4D. The league meeLs once a month 
at the American Legion Building, 4th 
& Broadway, and has for Its member-
ship, delegates from all Catholic high 
schools, and parochial schools through-
out the city. 
The students chosen, to lead the 
prayers 111 chapel are Jacob Buchert 
and Leonard Schroeder for dally 
mass at 9:00 A. M., and Herbert Deu-
bell for Thursday Communion Mass at 
8:15 A. ·M. 
I 
Rf.TAil SAlESR()()M ..... fi\CJ()fW' 
16"!!' FUlOI\ • 611 R4CE ST, 
CINCINNATI,_ Q.-10 •. 
Old Gold tobaccos are naturally good 
.. they do not require "artificial I " treatment 
. ,• When meat or fish or fowl has to be made good 
by artificial flavoring or sauces, let your stom• 
ach beware! Beware, ats'o, "of tobacc~s that 
have t°-.(ely on "artificial treatment." 
OLD <fOLO tobacc_os are naturally good; made 
honey-smooth and free ~f "throat·scratch" 
by Mother Nature herself. By the "violet 
rays" of natural sunshine ••• not by artificial 
treatment. 
More than three million smokers have changed 
to this smoother .l:tnd b~tter cigarette._- No 
o,ther cigarette ever won so great a fan-family 
in so short a space of time. Try a package 
• , , and-you'll know why, 
·'" CP. Lorlllord CO., E1t.1'160 
Better Tobaccos make them smoother and better , • • with "not a cough in a carload"' 
,. 
- On yo11r Radio, OU> GOLD-PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Pnul \Vhltcmnn. with his complete orchcstru1 every 'J'ucsdny, 9 to 10 P.1\1., l•;ush!ru Sfondnrtl Tlmc. 
• 
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TO BE 
nt St. Xavier College, Avondale. 
1
, venerable llkeness of our esteemed 
Improvements patron, St. Francis Xavier, has ex-
Om· campus has been entirely re- changed. its ancient; long-respected 
novated. The surface hns been cov- coat of grime, for a u~w garment of 
ered with a layer of asphalt and peb- bronze varnish. A new and beautiful 
bles. ·All the window frames have main altar adorns our chapel this 
been given a fre~h coat of paint, as year, making our visits to the Blessed 
well ns the screens. Over the main Sacrament naturally more inviting 
door a new lamp hangs, a.nd even the and Inspiring. 
Bacchus 
• IS one of the newest 
fall shades for men 
the -God named from 
of wine; includes the 
grape shades mellowed 
.. these Wear 
with your 
accessories 
Bacchus suit 
SHIRT- a lavender 
semi-bosom with stripes 
COLLAR - white ·or to 
match shirt 
NECKTIE-a 
satin with gold 
or mauve 
grape 
stripe 
HOSE-deep Corona 
HAT -. Corona brown 
Homburg 
SHOES- mahogany 
with wing tips 
TOPCOATS Shet-
land or tweed Raglan 
in Corona medium 
DUN.LAP 
CLOTHES SHOP 
4.17.4.19 Vine Street. Near Arcade 
Home oj H11rt Sclwjf11cr & Mar.\: Clotlws 
~" Delicious ·and Refreshing 
!PA\ /lll.j][ A\~])) 
iR1lf1R.I.$f\I 
:r()(JJl11{$1[ .IL Jf 
. .( 
ONE. SOUL \VITI'\ 6UT 
A SINGL..E.~'THOUGHT· 
To PAUSE AND 
REFR.ESH HIMSELF 
AND NOTE.VENA 
GLANCE FROM 
THE STAG LINE 
' .. 
The Coco.•C<Jla Co.. Adaora, Ga. J ~ \. .· (rt !f{j?.111 ~ 
GOOD TO GET 
/ 
J11 
YOU CAN'T llEAT THE \ 
PAUSE.THAT 11.El'RESHES 
CD·I 
WHERE I T I S 
PAGE FOUR THE 
0
XAVERIAN NEWS 
H was es&lmated 7200 rans were In 
the stands ror the opening game be~ 
iween Transylvania. and St. Xe.vier. 
The crowd was the largest opening at-
tendance In history of the Sport, John 
W. Devanney, graduate business man-
ager announced., Despite the heat the 
fans seemed to enjoy the traditional 
clash which was the first for the Mus-
keteers and the third f01• the Pioneers. 
DEAN'S LETTER MUSKETEER TEAM AND TUTORS Norwood 5900 - Norwood 5900 -----  J, D. CLOUD &: CQ. 
ST. XAVIER TOPPLES 
TRANSYLVANIA 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ley nnd McDevltt worked smoothly at 
the halfback positions with Dcddens 
calling signals In his usual hcndy 
fashion. 
<Oontlnued rrom Pale 1> 
his Junior year, he must.have 96 
credit hours ·and at least 96 c~.e~; 
it points or an average of C 
( 80 % ) with no deficiencies, to 
enter Senior class as a candidate 
for a degree the following June 
and 96 credit hours and 92 
credit points o r a n a v e r ... 
age of "8" ( 85 % ) to participate 
in the Poland Scholarship ·of. 
$150.00 tu1t1on in his Senior· 
year, as above. 
These regulations are intended 
to bring about a higher grade of 
scholarship and to eliminate those 
who are not studious. The earn-
'L'h•• s111r11n.i: ll111•·1t1•~: est co-operation of parents is 
Ht. Xnwlrt• Pmdllnn 'l'l'ltllN~l\'111111' urged. For example, it is impos-
itl:::;~~=rni;~·;t~~~ ~r~~~i~I:'.itg~fil 
that a college man of contrary ~J·r~:~:1;.11'!::111111 ................. 111 0 ti- n habits is out of place at St. Xavier 
XL ~n ... lt•r ............. ., ........ o 11 n-11 College. 
Another example is regular at-
tendance. Credit-hours are de-
ducted for absence and this de-
prives the student of the Poland 
Scholarship and good standing. 
Sincerely yours, 
Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J., 
Dean. 
· Oompllments of · 
Economy Chevrolet Sales Co. , 
t912 MAIN 'AVENUE 
"In Norwood'' 
"Where Chevrolet& Are Made" 
~-·-,_..,~,-~·----~ 
CERTIFIED PtJBLIO 
AOOOUNTANTB 
1103-t-5 Trac&lon Bid&'. 
Aacllts Tax Semce S,._. 
ESTABLISHED ENClLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES, 
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES 
rA:i I 
Qiha~ta Jl&ouze 
Suits 5401 1451 550 Overcoat• 
'l'"udttluw11s·--.\l1•J 1t•\'ltl. J\11!;!1•1-. lluot h. 
]'ohll .Af11 1 r '1'11uc:l11l11\\'ll-.:\h!I h•\•111 (I): 
~l'rum~y olTsJch!. Huhsl lt.ut lu11s--H11r1ml-."nr1! 
for 110111'. l<\.llll'l'Y for \\'11111'1111. 1111111! ~·n· 
1Jnr111011, Jtl1•lllA' fur Wil111•!111, llt•l'kwll h 1.ur 
lh1lj.!1•t', Bu111111t fnr \\'. 'l'nylor, PhP!ou lor 
H!otslwry. 11ur1l11ll l'ur ~111,,·th, ,\1111,\' 
H1:!11nl1ll for .\l:irl;:lt•\\'lt·:t., :'\lnrl:-;S1',\: fur )!•:· 
lJt~\'111, ll11J.1"hm1 fur fl'llr.nrn. J,pJ\y I.or 
J>1111µlwr1y, J11s1•11 l'nr l"oh•r. \\'llhPlm !or 
1U1•tll'r t:ulA:PI' l'nl' ll••c•l:wlt h. '.\lurl•lt•wl1·:1. 
f 11r. ~';:i1111illl, 'l'1lylor 1'111· Buunnl, Hullh·nu 
for nurlletl, O'Hryun rnr llni:lws, .:\ld,1•-
vlll fur Morrh-n.;l!y, l•'olt'.\' fur lll!-iPn, J)Ptl· 
dN11-1 for l,nu1.dwrty, ~m~·tll fur H11lll,·u11. 
111f.uusyl\'Ullll1, 'l'n.rlor fur Brn1tll, \\'lulllt'.\' 
f'or 'l'UlllH!r. Crnl'I l'ul' l"111lrnni.:IPl11. 11:111~1!1' 
f'or C!"nrt. ~h:M11kl11 !'or \'l111•trnl, \\'lr11Jl1!y 
for \VlllhHllS, l•'Pi111•1' for C11111p, CrnJ'lou 
for •rru1h•r, \Tl111:rn1t for 'l'n111wr. 'l'nylor for 
Hooth, Hh1•1•ls for Uluwldnn. Otllclnli.:-11r. 
lluvis Jtc11s1! (Pnuhmu). ltt>f1!rP1!; l•'rn11i' 
Chin11PrY (U11h·1•rslty ul' Knnsns), TJm111r .. ; 
Dick lfnt.:"t!!" (Vn11c11>rhllll. llP111l 1.1Jwsm1111; 
J~ll W1.•hhv1•111for (Mluml), l•'l1•M .ludg-1!. 
Frank A. King, '29, hns cnte1·ed Mt. 
Union College, Alliance, O., to pursue 
a course of science. He plans to enter 
the University or Pennsylvnµln after 
his prepnratory work Is completed. 
A sqund of more than 50 huskies are I captains Hal Stotsbery and -Frnnk I ~he l\lusketecr coaehln~· staff shown 
· · above, left to right, Is: Rip l\llller, Joe 
fighting for positions on the 1929 St- O'Bryan are shown In the first row of llleyer, athletic director and head 
Xavier College football team. Co- the team group above. coach; Jerry Jones and !Uark Schmidt. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OUR STORE IS THE 
Positions on the business staff of 
the Xaverian News arc open to stu-
dents on a competitive advertising sell-
ing basis. · See Joseph McGulnness, 
business manager, fo1· d~tails. 
LOWE&: CAMPBELL 
ATBf.ETIC GOODS CO. 
705 Main Street 
A Mabley, Sale 
for College Men 
New- Fall 
SUITS 
With Two Trousers 
29.so 
The newest campus styles ••• and every suit typical-
ly Mableyl 
-New peaked and notched lap ... I models-in the 
latest· manner. 
-A wide range of handsome patterns in fine worst-
eds and caasimeree. 
--Sizes and models for men of all propo~tiona. Sale 
price • • . • • • • • • • • • $29.50 
Men'• Shop : Second· Floor 
'· 
·" 
==~·===== 
TOPICS OF INTEREST SEEN 
THROUGH THE EYES OF ST. 
XAVIER COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Xavier nnd Transylvanln have been 
traditional rivals for almost 30 years 
although relntlons have ·not been main-
tained consecutively during that entire 
period. · 
Q][:hai+tet J'flwze 
OF CINCINNATI The loss of Saturday's game was felt 
I keenly by Jim Elam, coach of Trnn-
"·------------------------------ sylvanln.. He had brought his team The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 
N A F I and dusted off for another nutopsy. 0 rma or This business Is becoming laughable. Warring Nations Every year some statesman, with an 
overweening desire to make a bid f01• 
By P~x, •a2 mortality as the man "who brought 
brotherly love to the family of nn-
A plan for furthering International tlons," comes forward . with the same 
peace presented to ·the Lengue Assem- old scheme. 
bly at Genevn by the Brltsh Foreign Since the Great War was have had 
Minister meets with opposition from 
some of the British Dominions, particu-
larly Canada. 
Tlle British government p1·oposes, 
that In case of war, the League should 
give financlnl assistance to the threat-
ened nation, so that the latter mny 
have money to secure sufficient sup-
plies for defense. 
Canada, lnstend of supplying nrms 
to the aggrieved nation, wants to keep 
them from tlie aggressor. They pro-
pose that the countries Involved In the 
League, should not sell ,arms and mu-
nitions to states which violate the I pledge made by them to outlaw war. No nations can wage wnr, without 
buying supplies from beyond Its bor-
ders. Shut off war supplies, and even 
those who want to make wnr will have 
to keep the pence. 
Victory Boulevard And 
St. Xavier College 
By Adrian Daugherty, '32 
Dcdlcatlo11 of Victory Boulevard Oc-
tobe1· 4th will open formnlly a new 
chnnnel through which st. ~avler Col-
lege's Avondale departments will be-
come better known to Clncinnntinns 
and tourists. Cognizant of the value 
of the boulevard, St. Xavier College 
executives wm take an active part In 
the dedicatory progmm. 
Winding Its way In serpent-like 
fashion through one of Cincinnati's 
most picturesque localltles the boule-
va1·d wm att1·act thousnds of autolsts 
to visit the college campus In Avon-
dale. The bo'!)evard bisect~ the col-
lege campus nnd a perfect panoramic 
view of the four ~allege buildings on 
the east side and the athletic plnnt 
and dormitory accommodations on the 
west Is avnllable from It. 
Such n favorable presentntlon of St. 
Xavier's building to visitors and resi-
dents Is one of the chief benefits which 
the boulevard will bring to the col-
lege. Clnclnnatlans have come to know 
the boulevard as nn Ideal way of pleas-
ure travel and careful observntlon Is 
made of nil sights of Interest along 
the route. 
The boulevard makes St. Xavier 
College accessible to those men and 
women who are Interested In her. 
It Is no out-of-the-way travel to visit 
the college. As a consequence athletic 
and academic contests of the Institu-
tion wm be well attended because of 
the super boulevard. 
Through the advantages ottered by 
the boulevard more and more C!ncln-
natlans will each year become Inter-
ested In st. Xavier. With such a sit· 
uatlon existent the scope of the college 
can be broadened considerably. 
War and Peace 
By Alber& .J, Worst 
With the approaching visit of Pre-
mier MacDonald to the United States, 
that old corpse of "Wqrld Peace" .win 
again be taken from the morgue where 
It has reposed these several months, 
1 ·· ;;u;~; c:.~ ~c~l 
Religioue Articlea, 
and Church 
Goode. 
436 · MAIN STREET 
an average of about one disarmament, 
naval or peace conference yearly. We 
have had League of Nations, the Wnsh-
ington Arms Conference, the Versallles 
Conference, the Kellogg-Briand Trea-
ty, the Geneva conference, the Kellogg 
Peace Pact and 'several others; nll In-
tended for the same purpose, and all 
accomplishing the same result-noth-
ing. Now we shall very probably have 
a Hoover-MacDonald Arms Treaty, or 
some such affair, with results that we 
shall be as car from permane~ t ·pence 
as ·ever. . 
Pence nnd brotherly love will never 
become a reality until men radically 
change. When stntesmen cease taking 
themselves too seriously, and learn to 
cease posing ns conquerors or saviours 
of nations; when people In general 
recognize that' pntrlotlsm nnd Jove of 
country are, in time of strife, mere 
cntchwords capitalized by self-seeking 
Interests; and when men rid them-
selves of theil' puerile Ideas concerning 
the romance and glamour of . war and 
lose their fondness for dressing In 
uniforms and. wearing trinkets of 
bronze 01· steel-then only shall we 
have world peace. But when will such 
n condition of affairs prevail? It may 
be safely replied: "Never". 
TRANSY GAME HIGH LIGHTS 
The !Uasketeer press box has been 
given additional modern touches mak-
ing It this year one of the finest col-
lege plans In this section of the .coun-
try. The St. Xavier athletic authori-
ties have lert nothing undone for the 
convenience and accommodations of 
the scribes from the Olnclnnatl press 
and from visiting papers. The press 
box ls equipped with Ideal telephone 
and telegraphic equipment. Provision 
has been made for a direct telephone 
from the field to the press-box en-
abling the football statisticians to 
maintain an easy tab on the proceed-
ings. 
Jerry Jones, · Musketeer assistant 
coach who usually scouts opposing 
teams for St. Xavier :was on the bench 
with the St. Xavier board of strategy. 
This was the first game, save the Has-
kell game last' fall, that Jones has 
seen the Musketeers In action. Jones 
was able to see St. Xavier In action 
because Georgetown College, the next 
attraction at Corcoran Field had not 
opened Its season. 
-·-·--
No less than thirteen sophomores 
broke Into the line-up and each one 
showed to good advantage. The out-
look of Xavier tor the next two years 
Is very encouraging Indeed, with all this 
good material on hand. 
Transylvania Colle1e IS preparing to 
celebrate its 150th anniversary In 1930 
and the Pioneer e.lumnl and students 
who made the migration to Olnclnna~I 
expressed the hope that the program 
.will give them an opportunity to plan 
additional features In a football way. 
·Transylvania was founded when the 
Ohio Valley was a mere wilderness. st. 
Clan and School 
·JEWELRY 
Fraternity Pine, Club Emblem• 
Football Charm• 
Medal1, . Cup1, Trophin 
The Miller Jewelry Co. 
Sixth &: Vine Slr.t 
Greenwood Bldg, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Manatac&lll'lnl .Jewelen 
here with the expectation of wiping out 
the defeat of former years but luck 
was against him and no doubt he will 
be back next year trying hnrder than 
ever. 
Between the halves of the game , 
Frank J. McErlnne, representing the 
11m'BURKHARDT BRO!-CO 
athletic as8oclatlon served the news· 1 · 
paper men with snndwlches and milk. · 
This social custom has been In vogue 
for Musketeer games for the past two l 
seasons. 
ANDREAS Z.lllllUl.RAl\DT p,...(daot 
•-10-u Z..I F•MrtA SITUC, .Oi'PP•itc Si1d01tl 
SAPE'l'Y SX:RIP, 
Sua:aaor to ink, 50c. 
R ... au.,Jfmo.25<.Pra<-
tlcalb non·breakdlit, 
can't ipill. Cal"P)t ic to ,,..,_, 
The·hig niajority 
prefers Shea.ff er's 
You can't keep SheafFer's Lifetime0 performance 
a secret. In 73 of America's 119 leadins univer-
sities and colleses SheafFer's swift, easy writing 
and faultless service have placed SheafFer's Life--
time0 first among all fountain pens in sales.* 
What pen, other than SheafFer's Lifetime0 , is 
guaranteed for your entire life . . . asainst 
everythin~ except loss? What pen has the 
smart lines and easy, restful-writins feel 
of SheafFer's Balanced Lifetime0 ? There's 
a reason for SheafFer leadership. You'll 
recosnize that the minute you try your 
. Balanced Lifetime0 writins compan-
ion! Do it today! 
At better stores everywhere 
All lhuntoin pens are ~uaranteed a&ainst delect1, 
but Sheaffer & Lifetime0 ia ~unranteed uncondi-
tionally for your life, and other Sheafl'er producta 
ere forever sua.rnnteed a,Bainst defect in materials 
and workmanship. Green and black Lifetime0 
pens,$6.75; Ludiea', $7.50 ond $6.25. Bloclc and 
pearl Doi Luxe, $10.00; Ladies', $6.50 and $9.50. 
Pencila, $5.00. Others lower, 
s H.~A!:J:~RR:S 
W. A. SHE.AFPE.R Pl!.N COMPANY• Fon Madison, loft, U.S.A. 
! ... U.l.N.0& @W,.&..t.•.C..&• 
Headquarters 
For 
Sheaffer Pens 
and Pencils 
ENGRAVING FREE 
GIBSON & PERIN 
'.12'1 W. Fourth St. 
•Arecent&ul'Veymade 
by a disinterested or· 
&anizotion showed 
Sheaffer'• first in 
fountain pen sales at 
73 or America's 119 
foremo&t seats of' 
leornin&. Docum.!Qts 
coverinS thia 1urvey 
are availuble tu anv· 
one. 
,, 
